
Lesson 5 - Quiz 

• Why were the villages positioned near water? 

• What was the role of a blacksmith? 

• Where would the chief's house be positioned 
in the village? 

• Whose job would it be to tend to the animals? 

• What materials were used to build the 
homes? 

 



Anglo Saxons 
Religion 



NL 

- To recognise the religious beliefs of the Anglo 
Saxons. 

I can … 

 - List some the pagan gods and goddesses and 
explain their roles. 

 - Identify how Christianity became widely 
accepted. 

  



The beliefs of the Anglo-Saxons and the way in 
which their religion changed over the hundreds 
of years they ruled Britain has left a huge legacy 
in this country.  

Many of the customs within Britain today stem 
from the Anglo Saxons. 

 

Did you know?  

The word Easter comes from the name of the 
Anglo-Saxon goddess of the dawn, Eostre.  

 

 

 

 

 



Early Beliefs 

When they originally arrived, the Anglo-Saxons 
had the same Pagan religion as much of Europe 
and Scandinavia but over time the main religion  
became Christianity.  

Paganism - A religion in which multiple deities 
are worshipped. 

Pagan - A person who worships multiple deities. 

The terms were used at the end of the Roman 
Empire to describe any religion other than 
Christianity, Judaism or Islam. 

 



Paganism 

Each pagan god controlled a particular part of 
everyday life: the home, growing crops, healing, 
wisdom, metalwork, love, the weather, the 
family, war and day and night. 

 

As you watch the following clip make notes on 
the different gods and goddesses. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WbGEXzZ
gbY 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WbGEXzZgbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8WbGEXzZgbY


Gods and goddesses 

Woden/Odin Freya/ Frigg Thor/ Thunor Loki Tiw/Tur 

The Anglo-Saxons worshipped the gods Tiw, 
Woden, Thor and Frig. Some of the days of the 
week are named after these Saxon gods. Can you 
work out which ones? 



Activity 1 
Choose two gods to research and gather the 
information in your General Notebooks. 
Websites  

• http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/saxons/religion.htm 

• http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/zs3gcdm 

• http://www.earlybritishkingdoms.com/kids/pagan_gods.html 

Books 

• Men,Women and Children in Anglo-Saxon times 

• History Relived The AS and Vikings 

• Early British History Britain’s settlement by the AS and Scots 

• The History Detective The AS 

 

 

 

http://www.earlybritishkingdoms.com/kids/pagan_gods.html


Christianity 

During the Anglo Saxon rule, Christians outside 
of Britain returned to England and Scotland and 
began to convert the Anglo Saxons to 
Christianity. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zppg9qt  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zppg9qt


Activity 2 
Using all the information you have gathered, 
write a short information text about Anglo 
Saxons and religion. 
 

Headings could include: 
• Introductory sentence 

• Early beliefs: (Intro to paganism) 

• Names of the Gods/Goddesses researched and a paragraph 
about each 

• Legacy of these early beliefs 

• The Change to Christianity 


